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Abstract
Clients on Opioid Substitution Therapy (OST) may be at risk of TB. We screened
for tuberculosis in asymptomatic OST clients using Chest-X-ray (CXR) and
sputum from those with CXR suggestive of TB were tested using Xpert
MTB/Rif. Among 472 who underwent CXR, 1% had CXR suggestive of TB.
The number needed to screen was 118 clients for one CXR suggestive of TB.
All four clients with CXR suggestive of TB underwent MTB/Rif assay and one
was diagnosed with TB. The TB patient was asymptomatic and could have
been missed through the passive approach. We recommend further studies to
explore ACF among OST clients.
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Tuberculosis (TB) remains a major public health problem globally, especially
in low-middle income countries (LMICs). World Health Organization (WHO)
END TB has prioritized early diagnosis of TB through systematic and active
screening among vulnerable groups as one of the key strategies to TB care and
prevention [1]. National Strategic Plan 2017-25 (NSP) of India, in line with
global strategy proposes to have focused interventions expanding the definitions
of vulnerable populations to End-TB by 2025 [1]. Limited evidence suggests that
clients on opioids may be considered as vulnerable population for developing
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tuberculosis [2].
Opioid substitution therapy (OST) programmes provide clients access to prescribe medicine such as methadone or buprenorphine which is usually administered orally under supervised clinical settings. OST clients are known to have
high HIV prevalence, poor health-seeking behaviors, low nutritional status and
high risk of TB [3]. A recent study from Ukraine showed a high number of TB
detected among OST clients enrolled in programmes [4]. Few studies in the past
have demonstrated high burden of Latent TB infection (LTBI) and Multi-Drug
resistance TB among OST clients [3].
Considering these factors, clients on OST could be at higher risk of TB as
many do not present with general TB symptoms like cough ≥ 2 weeks, for the
very nature of opioids [5]. As a result, client may remain undiagnosed and continue to spread TB infection that would jeopardise the mission to End TB.
We conducted a pilot Active Case Finding (ACF) for TB among OST clients
attending a selected centre in the state of Punjab, India. The district TB programme
officer, the chief medical officer at OST centre, and the district medical officer
(civil surgeon) were briefed about the ACF activity. A private digital chest X-ray
(CXR) with radiologist was engaged within 2 KMs from the centre who offered
CXR to all OST clients attending the centre during July 2016. Those clients willing to undergo CXR were accompanied by volunteers and CXR was provided
free of cost to clients. Following the report of radiologist, CXR with abnormalities were read by district TB officer. The district TB officer reviewed the reports
of clients with CXR abnormality suggestive of TB and offered Xpert MTB/Rif
assay through the programme. The diagnosis of TB was made based on MTB/Rif
assay results.
Figure 1 shows the process and outcomes of ACF of TB among asymptomatic
OST clients. Of the total approached, 92.5% were willing to undergo CXR. This
high proportion of willingness is appreciable and implies that it is feasible to
conduct ACF among OST clients.
Among those who underwent CXR, 1% had CXR suggestive of TB. The number needed to screen was 118 clients for one CXR suggestive of TB. All the four
who had CXR suggestive of TB underwent MTB/Rif assay and one among them
was found to be positive. The TB patient was asymptomatic and could have
missed being diagnosed through passive approach. As these are preliminary results from a pilot study involving single centre with small sample size, it is difficult to comment on yield and utility of this ACF activity. Hence, we recommend
for larger studies to explore the yield and utility of ACF among OST clients.
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Figure 1. Schematic outline of screening OST client’s for Tuberculosis.
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